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Piccolo Teatro 

"City's Revered Theater"

After the Piccolo Teatro was inaugurated in 1947, it gained immense

popularity not only among the residents of Milan but also across the

globe. The theater has since then acted as a custodian of art and culture

and continues to support as well as encourage local artists and their

national counterparts. The theater is extends its name to three different

venues- Teatro Grassi, Teatro Studio and Teatro Strehler; these can be

used for a variety of performing-arts events depending on the audience

capacity expected for them.

 +39 02 4241 1889  www.piccoloteatro.org/en/  info@piccoloteatro.org  via Rovello 2, Milan
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Teatro alla Scala 

"Un opéra légendaire"

Fondé en 1778 pour remplacer le Teatro Ducale, le majestueux Teatro Alla

Scala est depuis devenu l’une des salles d’opéra les plus légendaires du

monde. Ce théâtre historique a accueilli la plupart des maîtres

opératiques d’Italie, ainsi que de célèbres artistes internationaux. Conçue

par l’architecte Giuseppe Piermarini, sa façade néoclassique abrite un

somptueux théâtre avec six catégories de loges privées, surmonté par un

plafond aux ornements complexes. Résidence du prestigieux Orchestre du

Théâtre de la Scala, du Ballet du théâtre la Scala et du Chœur du théâtre

la Scala, il demeure l’un des sites culturels les plus animés de la ville. En

plus des opéras, il accueille également des pièces de théâtre, des

représentations de ballet et de nombreux autres événements culturels

tout au long de l’année.

 +39 02 8 8791  www.teatroallascala.org/it/index.ht

ml

 Via Filodrammatici 2, Milan
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Teatro Nuovo 

"Brilliant Theater & Comedy"

Founded in 1938, Teatro Nuovo was built by Milanese architect Emilio

Lancia, and is somewhat of a hidden gem in the city, given its location in

the basement of the Palazzo del Torro. The theater seats a total of 1020

people, with a few standing places available as well. Teatro Nuovo hosts

multi-genre shows, ranging from comedy, drama, musicals, and Avante-

Garde. Children's theater and workshops are also a part of the larger

theater and shows such as Rapunzel and The Nutcracker have been

hosted in the past.

 +39 02 79 4026  www.teatronuovo.it/  info@teatronuovo.it  Piazza San Babila 3, Palazzo

del Toro, Milan
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Teatro Carcano 

"Historic Theater"

Teatro Carcano was founded in 1803 by Giuseppe Carcano on the

premises of the abandoned monastery of San Lazzaro It has had a

glorious history, with countless successes featuring artists that are now

world-famous. In 1980, after having been a cinema for many years, it

returned to theatrical productions, even though during the day it is used

as a hall for lectures. Concessions with nearby car-parks provide discount

parking. The theater can arrange baby-sitters and deliver tickets to your

home address. It also has low-cost season tickets for young people, and

matinee performances that are not exclusively for schools.

 +39 02 5518 1377  www.teatrocarcano.com/  info@teatrocarcano.com  Corso di Porta Romana 63,

Milan
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Alcatraz 

"Musical Times"

Alcatraz is one of the most popular and well-established event venues in

the city. Through the weekdays, they host a variety of musical concerts

wherein a great line up of artists and bands put up their show. Come here

over the weekend and enjoy to your fullest as the DJs play foot tapping

music. From hip-hop to rock, rock, and disco, you'll find a slew of genres

playing here. With a capacity of about 3,000 people, this venue has

excellent ambiance and well-furnished spaces.

 +39 02 6901 6352  www.alcatrazmilano.it/  segreteria@alcatrazmilano.

it

 Via Valtellina 25, Milan
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Mediolanum Forum 

"Sports & Other Mega Events"

The Mediolanum Forum stadium was built in 1990 and has become the

premier center in Milan for major sporting events, musical performances,

and other events. During the year, the ATP tennis championship, the Sei

giorni di ciclismo (Six Days of Cycling), and basketball games are held

here. The stadium has a spectator capacity of 12,000. On another level of

the sports stadium, there are spaces for other sports such as skating,

swimming, basketball, volleyball, bowling, and squash. There are two

multipurpose courts, and a mini-stadium with 200 places available to rent;

use of the ball is included in the price. There is also a sports equipment

shop, a restaurant, a self-service restaurant and a bar. Stadium hours vary

based on an event.

 +39 02 48 8571  www.forumnet.it/  mediolanumforum@forumn

et.it

 Via Giuseppe di Vittorio 6,

Assago
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